Learning Challenge Curriculum Key learning questions 20162017
Autumn1
WOW

Outcome
Autumn 2
Wow

Foundation / Year 1
What is it like to be me?

Year 2
Who is fighting fit?

Library Service to visit and tell
us about why s/he is special
and that we do not have
enough books in our library.
‘All about Me’ books made to
add to library.
What is in my box of
celebrations ?
A giant gift box left in the
classroom.

Visit to Thackray Medical
Museum (Florence
Nightingale)
Visit from school nurse
Making healthy vegetable
broth  parents
Why is the weather
important?
Show children a snowflake
and a rainbow. Experiment
how we can make them.
Set up a weather station
including a thermometer, rain
gauge, weather vane and
wind speed box.Collect data
throughout the year, present
and interpret.
Film and photograph use of
the weather station and
upload onto school website.
Share with other pupils in
school for them to use.
Why do tigers have stripes?

Outcome

Santa jumps out of the giftbox
on last day.

Spring1

What would we find in the
Deep Dark Wood?

Wow

Set up a deep dark wood with
footprints.
Homework over half term to
create a new character for
Julia Donaldson  contact her
to let her know we have them 
will she reply?
Do dinosaurs go to school?

Outcome

Spring2

Year 3
Who would you like to be in
Tudor life?
Tudor Play

Year 4 /5
How did life change for
ordinary people 1939 1945?
Air raid

Oakwell Hall visit

Eden Camp visit

Tudor themed products 
parents
How is life now different to
life in 1480?
Virtual tour and local walk

Anderson Shelters

Y6M Assembly 13.10.16

How did WWII end?

Did life change for the better in
the industrial Revolution?
ThackrayMedical Museum

Murder Mystery Hunt

VE Street party...parents

Rook’s Nest Great Exhibition 
parents

What makes explorers want
to go ‘where no man has
gone before’?
Research afternoon

Why did the Romans invade
Britain?

What is life like in South
America?

Danelaw

Alpaca visit and activities

Share reports, poetry,
minibeast models and
Powerpoint presentations
with Y1/Foundation Stage.

Blog

Warrior models

Y6H Assembly 2.2.17

How does our garden help
our insect friends?

What do we need to
become successful
explorers ?

What did the Romans ever do
for us?

Why is Fair Trade important?

Zoolab visit

World War II  visiting
workshop

Year 6
What happened during the
Industrial Revolution ?
Leeds Industrial Museum

Wow

Large egg cracked open.

Outcome

Parents in to design a
dinosaur.
Where can the Teddy Bears
have their picnic?
Library Service  Bear
character to visit

Summer1
Wow
Outcome
Summer
2
Wow
Outcome

Parents invited in to a Teddy
Bear’s Picnic.
What do Pirates keep in their
Treasure Chests?
What do pirates keep in their
treasure chests?
End of year pirate dress up
day.

Caterpillars, wormery, ant
nest, frogspawn, eggs/chicks,
webcam?
Class assembly  parents
How has transport changed
over time?
National Railway Museum
Visit
Stephenson’s Rocket model
Making vehicles  parents

Explorer carousel

Battle formation/Artefcats

The Launch of HWK
projects
Why did the Vikings come
to Britain?
Danelaw

Roman Feast….parents

Fairtrade tuck shop

What is Practical Geography?
Newmiller Dam

Why would you want to visit the
Yorkshire coast ?
Make a model of a coastline

How would we survive in the
wilderness?

Yorkshire tea party for parents 
fund raiser
What shapes a place more –
Geography or History ?

Assembly  parents

Robin Hood Bay

Class assembly  parents

How is Outwood different to
Africa?

What can we learn from
Viking stories?

African Masks and/or African
food sampling
Showcase African art and
music either exhibiting in hall
or on website.

Viking story session
Fashion show  parents

